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“DAISY” NEWSY NOTES.New Spring Styles ! A GRAND:atei

FLOUR AT $5.75, CASH Ifertilizer.
L TUE — '“"""tr; s.xr^c'xr,y tor th«

Lemons, Dales, Nuts and Confel-

Is very popular. Try it.

CLEARANCESTIFF AND SOFT8!
it. Sec circular.
I I Sell,
IFAX, N. 8.

ONE CARLOAD!HATS! Salt Shad by half-barrel or r> tail.

4 Qal. best American Oil, $1 cash. 

Diamond N Molasses.

3lb Caddie Blended Tea.
American Student Lamp, 90 Cents. 

Glass Tea Sot, G pieces, 40 Cents. 

Crown Jewel Tea Set, 6 pieovs, 90o.

Best Stock Cigars and Tobacooes in 
town.

5 Bars Standard Electric Soap, 25o.

tionery.

Chamber Sets, 5 pieces, $1.75. Gilt 
Edge, 10 pieces, $3.75.

“Daisy”
Chipman’8 Patent, 
Ogilvie’s Patent Flour, 

Fancy Yellow Cornmeah 
Mixed Feed» in bays.

\ i

KINCI SALE I “G^ h\ L ^koioo Family Flour]

1 Car Yellow Kilh Dried C. Meal.

1 Car Bran, Shorts and Middlings.

BON respectful- 
r ende and the 
I'-rumed Dreag. 
à lor the present 
A. Wojd worth's, 
|ethodi*i church, 
iybtctu of cutting 
Peak for several 
lect-ss, she feels 
be able to please 
Lessons given in 
he Magic Scale 
d if bed at reason-

In all the fewest Shades, just received. 
C. H. BORDEN & CO. 

WOLFVILLE.

Just received and for sale low. Get 
our special rales on 5 and 10 barrel 
and bag lots. --PREVIOUS TO--

STOCK-TAKING
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY !

Canned Clams, Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, 
Pesches, Tongue, etc., Bone

less Ham, Dried 
Beef,

Spiced Roll Bacon,
Haddies, Sausages, Compress

ed Codfish, Fresh Buckwheat Flour.

Sweet Apples, by the Barrel and

A Public Debt.The Acadian F. J. PORTER’S,
A public debt is the possession of almost 

all civilized countries. It is caused by 
expenditures on the part of the country 
greater than the resources in hand. Most 
public debts are 4be result of wars a» 1* 
the case with the nations of Europe ; as 
regards tbe U. S. the debt which was 
created by the late civil war bas been 
vastly increased by numerous pensions* 
Public debts like other debts have to be 
paid Generally the prinçipal is left un
disturbed for a number of years in tbe 
treasury ; the annual interest is all that 
is required. There are two ways of pay- 
iug the interest, one by direct taxation 
the other by indirect or duties. Neither 
duties nor direct taxation are much in 
favor ; duties are disliked, direct taxation 
is sometimes resisted even with pistol and 
dagger. Canada has a public debt but 
unlike all other civilized countries he* 
debt has been incurred by expenditures 
upon public works, railroads, canals, har
bors, lighthouses and breakwaters, all 
useful and indispensable1 to the develop
ment of a new country. The Dominion 
owes a good deal but she has adequate 
assets to place against her indebtedness ; 
every one of her public works is produc
tive and yields a handsome return, far 
greater than the interest of the debt she 
earn'es. The duties which Canada has 
borne in the past have generally been 
paid without complaint, for it has been 
understood on all hands that they 
necessary and just j hut now on the eve 
of an election the exigencies of party 
operate to the disturbance of the prevail* 
ing equanimity. Party politics and 
sclfiidi ends aster t their mischievou* 
claims. The removal or the reduction of 
duties is a popular cry, it captures the 
unthinking and it secures the object aim* 
I'd at, which is a purely selfish one and 
designed to benefit either individuals or 
a political party at the expense of the 
country. It L the Liberal party, a 
cd, though not governed by liberal 
ciples, which at this juncture demands 
exemption from duties and they hope by 
diligently using the catch word of free 
trade to defeat the government, and 
themselves to step into power and office- 
Their plan is to abolish all duties on the 
products of the U. H. coming into Canada. 
This, as their leaders admit, will occasion 
a direct lots of seven or eight million 
dollars annually to the treasury, and » 
loss of as much more occasioned by the 
disturbance of trade with Britain and the 
discrimination against her by free trade 
with the States. The loss therefore L 
about fifteen millions annually, which 
loss the leaders of the Grit party propose 
to make up by direct taxation, . They say 
this is a small matter,hut as the papulation 
in Canada is only five millions, it follow* 
that every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion will lui taxed |3 to make up 
the deficiency. This will he one of the 
costs to us of free trade. I trust no 
will have the hardihood to question the 
correctness of this statement as the Grit 
leaders have admitted it on the platform 
and in their press.—Another word in 
reference to the discrimination against 
Britain in these

Wolfville, February 12th, 1891.
WOLFVILLE, N. 8., FEB. 27, 1891.

i, 1890. Local and Provincial. drew Maple Sugar, é Syrup. , BEGINNING BARGAINS!To Let. Vote as you pray.

Dr Young, the American Consul at 
Windsor, is spending his winter vacation 
in Wolfville. _________

Mrs J. W. Churchill, of HanUport, who 
has been staying at the American House 
for a few weeks, left for home on Gatur

The annual meeting of the Wolfville 
branch of the 8. P. C. is to be held in 
the Presbyterian veatry this evening at
7 39 o’clock.

A. C- Kempton, of Acadia College, re
cently left for Cleveland, Ohio, as a rep
resentative of the Y. M. C. A., at a 
convention to he held in that plsoq

On Sunday, March 1st, there will he 
rooming service at 11 o’clock, with cele
bration of the Holy Communion, in Bt 
John’s church. The Hector hopes to take 
this service himself.

The Athenujum Society of the College 
held an “at home” in College Hall last 
Friday evening. One who was fortun
ate enough to have bad a “bid” informs 
us that an enjoyable evening was spent 
by tbe large number present.

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the edv. of Mr J D. Cham
bers in another column. Owing to hi* 
removal from Wolfville Mr Chambers 
will sell his household furniture at pub
lic auction on Tuesday next.

Owing to the disagreeable state of the 
weather on Wednesday evening the car
nival in the Wolfville rink has been post
poned till Monday next, March ad» 
when a good time may be expected. Thu 
Avon band will be in attendance.

Mr John iluimwcfell, one of our form
er residents, is, we are glad to learn, pros 
poring in Vancouver, B. C. One of his 
sons has recently come ml to attend 
Acacia Villa Berninary. Ho was in 
Wolfville last week visiting hi« friends.

As Mr Ueo. C. Johnson, of this place, 
was hauling mud from the marsh one day 
last week, his team became frightened 
and on Mr Johnson trying to stop it his 
ankle came in contact with the sled caus
ing considerable injury, which has kept 
him in. the house since. We hope to see 
him around again soon.

Mi Janie* H. Hillz, the popular Iwut 
and shoe maker of Kentville, has just 
completed the contract for making a pair 
of hoots, the dimensions of which mu as 
follow : Size, No. 16 ; length of sole, in- 
aide, 13)/ inches, outside, 14 j, inches. 
They are to he worn by Ebenezer Land 
say, Pine Woods, and be careful ho does
n’t step on you.

The friends of Bev. M. P. Freeman at 
Newton ville and vicinity, made him a 
donation visit, on the iBtli inst., at the 
house of Mrs Daniel Gohlwell. About 
60 persons were present and the evening 
was very enjoy ably spent. Mr Edward 
Cold well announced, on pi Mentation of 
the purse, that $20.80 in cash and useful 
articles had been realized.

Mrs Jack, of Halifax, who has been 
spending the winter here, recently left 
for South Carolina, where she will re- 

I main for a few months. Bbe will be 
accompanied by her uncle, Prof. Elder, 
and family. We regret to learn that 
Prof. Elder is in failing health and has 

been advised by hie physician to seek 
rest ami recuperation in tbe sunny south 
The authorities at Colby have granted 
him leave of absence.

A game of hockey was played in 
Windsor on Saturday last, between • 
picked nine of Windsor hoys and a club 
from Acacia Villa school. The game 
from the beginning was disputed aud con
tinued so all through. U seems tlmt the 
dispute arose from the Windsor boys 
putting on a better man than any iu their 
club and contrary to the agreement, also 
pla/iug off side and the partiality shown 
by the referee. The visiting team was 
beaten three to one. An Ex g Witnkhh.

Mr John Grierson, of Halifax, corres. 
ponding secretary of the Nova Scotfa 
Sabbath school Association, intends vis
iting the Port Williams Sabbath-school 
on Sunday next, and on Monday at 3 
o’clock p. m. will give a talk to Sabbath- 
school teachers with a black-board lesson. 
In the evening he will give a magic lan* 
tern illustration, with views of Old and 
New Testament teachings. Teachers and 
others interested are cordially invited. 
A silver collection will be asked 
Iji in Sabbath-school work,

Hanging Lamps! Monday, Feb. 2d.L-l by Mr E. W. 
k the corner of 
It u>, at {.rusent ne
mo (formerly the 
|DcWolfe, Esq.), 
k acre aud a half, 
Fiber with dwell- 
ki>- and other out- 
aty is a very desir- 
titrai Htuatioo and 
Main ►treetof 
bn May 1st, 1891. 
r particulars apply

Will sell a few' which we have on 
band and don't want to carry ever T. A. MUNROEAT OOST1
A Here Chance. Don't Mias It. Is offering during the months of January and Febiuery only, a nice line of15 per cent, discount on all 

cash purchases from one dollar Scotch, English rand Canadian Tweeds IFresh Eggs, Choice Table Butter, 
Oats, Dried Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
wanted at top prices.

-• at a little above cost price,—in order to reduce his stock for the spring 
goods. Any ono wishing a good-fitting and stylish suit for cash will do 
well to give him a call.

up.
R. PRAT. T. A.. MUNROE, Tailor.

Premises on Main St., Wolfville, opposite Peoples' Bank.21My Stock is well assorted, consisting of

Dry Goods,
Gents' Furnishings, 

Clothing,
Carpets, Rugs, dec.

This Is a bona fide sale and it will 
not pay one to miss it.

O. D. HARRIS, / 
Glasgow House,

WOLFVILTE.

Wolfyillo, Feb. 25th, 1891.
LJtAWLEY,

Solicitor, %
’91. Handock Items.

Politics, in Ilandock, is still the chief 
topic of conversation and likely to be for 
some time yet. Saturday afternoon I 
took a stroll down to Grimes’s store. I 
knew if there was any information to be 
had concerning politics, that would be the 
place to get it. Grimes’s store is the 
political centre of Handock. People 
meet here from far and near to discuss it. 
and many are the arguments raised con
cerning the great political issues of the 
day. As 1 went in, there was quite a 
crowd sitting around the stove and among 
the number was Deacon Klutn. The 
subject under consideration was free 
trade.

“There’s no doubt about it,” said the 
Deacon, “free trade’s what this country 
needs. I’ve allers argered sc. Things h 
high enough, the dear knows, without 
havin’ to pay a big duly on ’em. It may 
be all right tq,protect the manufacturers, 
but the farmer*shouldn’t pay for it.”

“That’s what I say,” said young Kb 
Jones, “wbut this country wants is free 
trape and we’re goin’ ter get It too. The 
idea of us havin' to pay duties just so’s 
the Canadian manufacturers can make 
money. It may be all right for up there 
in Upper Canada, but it’s not fair for the 
farmers down hefe in Nova Scotia to 
suffer. What do you say, Mr Grimes Î’’

Mr Grimes allowed them was hie senti
ments. Ho always had voted for free 
trade, that ia on things we have to get 
from the States, and he was always going 
to. “But,” says ha, “there's one thing 
about this election I dunno—this 
strict*! reciprocity. Supposin' we got 
unrestricted reciprocity with the Uuitcd 
States. Of course we’ll hev to hev the 
name duty on goods cornin’ from England 
and other countries as them or else if 
there was a lower duty in our country 
than the others all the goods coinin’ from 
fc reign countries would posa through it. 
Thu United States wouldn’t of course let 
all the goods come through Canada and 
we wouldn't be satisfied to have them all 
I taw through the United States—scarcely. 
Thun the question is who would say what 
the duty w»h to be. Of course both

Trunks ! Trunks !SIOR
ickatzo, 8.

3S !
BURPEE WITTERAU,ED FOB 

1 Ikuvty of Colon 
Xviou.nl of Gfaodt 
bill Color. Has just received a Large Stock ofwere

CKACE DYES,
)yu‘ on the market 
ti-faction. All who TRUNKS AND VALISES.

ALL SIZES AND PRICES !~

u to any other Dyes, 
ieaper and produce 
:E 8 CENTS PER
by all Dealeia and 
t the Provinces, and

Wolfville, January 25th, 1891.licatiuti.I'V

From 75c to $8:75.kit I.SUN A CO.,
p. AI.ÉL
nitlut/eii niliviTad, 6 so call- Don't Mistake.The Xcadian

prin-
ING NEW! 
Royal Dutch YOU AVOID

I CASE CLOTH -1
s A MMONIA.

^LUM.
-FOR-I CHOCOLATE.

IT hein.

1ST GINGER ALE. 
fl>'C for I'ill)».

VALLACE.
II i I full, 1890.

1891. -AND ANYTHING—

Unwholesome or Injurious!
—BY USING—

WOODILL’S
German Bakins Powder.

Just opened from the Yarmouth Woollen Mills, eon- > 
sisting of Union and Mil-Hoof Greg,\ Trouserings and 
Fine Checks Jor Bogs' Hear.

ABREAST OF THE TIMES I
NEAT,RIALS !

NEWHV,unro-run

Fancy Work !
Juiidays in Chamois, 
p* and Bolting Cloth, 
liven in Kensington

[to order. Orders by 
h nded to.
fn/l’e II0..11, Cuttcm». 

[«»«»«! worth,
- Kontvlllo, N. S.

INTERESTING.

It has been the aim of tho publishers 
of tho Acadian in tho past to present 
to its readers a county newspaper 
second to none, u nowt-pnprr that will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. IIow well wo have succeeded 
rests with our patrons to jndgu. Cur
tain it is we have met with a measure 
of Bucocss, and encouraged ly our 
constantly-increasing circulation wo in
tend to make the Acadian for 1891 
better than ever before.

BARGAIN SALE Iî

MCKINLEY!
MAY TRY TO FREEZE us out 

from their markets, but wo cannot af
ford to

Freeze Our Horses
------WHEN YOU CAN------

BET RUBS AT PATRIQUIN’S
From 70cte to 810.00 !

CONTINUES IN
Ladies’ Mantle Cloths,

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,
Men's and Boys’ Long Boots,

Men's, Women's and Children’s Overhoots !
tries would have a say in the matter, the 
United States having ton time* as many 
people would hev tho whole control of it, 
and we’d hev to shove our duties on 
English goods up as high as theirs. Then 

■ho United States controlled our trade 
it wouldn’t be long before they controlled 
everything else. No, l don’t believe in 
this unrestricted reciprocity. The Loyal
ists didn’t leave their homes in Kew 
England and come over here to have 
their descendants turn traitors and go 
back—oh least, mine didn't.

WANTED! proposed arrangements. 
They show the diiloyalty of the party and 
that they for private «pus would no willing 
to sever the connection w ith the mother* I Hum! ruled”

Pi fill town and village. 
Bits offered in addition 
For particulars address 

l*mio. a Plu. Co. 
Riblishers, Montreal.

Interesting Features :
Editorial»» »

Timely topic» diicueecil from un 
independent etendpoint—“lionoit, inde
pendent, fearless."

Oorrewixmdenoe »
tbu'im.*rhlGllD«oLlbKYu1^ 1$ . Correspondence.o^mattors of public 
te» the truth that dossu't look altogether IBUlre*t invited-tho .people e forum, 
right—to .hut out tlie home country «nd Loéal NeWH I
heye free trade with e foreign power " ' i

“Ob." Hid Eh Jones, “that1, just a no. „ TorM> ,»»ourak‘ ^ oontprohoneivo. 
lilial dodge like repeal. They'll he no Furnished by » etkff of wide-eweko 
change, 1 don't imagine, If they’re elected noereepondenta froth different part, of
il’lltu, ttfmi/udo»"" ,,0Wer- *nd

“W.1L" Mid Mr (trim.., “I don't think Current invent* «
“'ey’ll fool me again. They fooled me 
on repeal; but they won't on iinrcstilcted 
reciprocity. I don’t believe in the» 
political dodge. If , perty fool, me 
onoo it’ll be the lut time. The way 
thing, look to ni. I. tint the Turlee have 
adopted Urn old Liberal policy of reel pro- 
city end tho Libérale have acted the lool 
end taken up unrestricted reciprocity, or 
annexation, which le tho .erne thing, y 
'll ecu, m the end. If Blake veil

iisj mliVtfSBg
1 tHSIüt- I
■ IlluelreUtl, Deicrlpllve and Priced ■
«Seed annual!
■ tui 1091-will be mailed FREE 9
■to nil Applicant», nnd to la»t »«aeon
■ customers. It Is better thee ever. ■\ Ê
■ should send for It. Address ■
■ D. M. FERRY A CO. ■

REMNANTS !if t

country. This indeed is “the true inward' 
ness'’ of their scheme. They are traitors 
but they pose merely ss free traders.

Wolfville, Feh. 24th, ’01. Patuu/t.

Fine manges, 25 cents per doz. New 
maple syrup at 24 it. Peat's.

Ash sifters to fit on barrels, gre 
■•vers, for sale by Wai/tir Hr

IN CLOTHH AND DIŒHB GOODS !

Burpee Wi tter,
i§ lots ! Wolfville, January 28th, 1890.eat coal 

oww.

Political Meeting at Berwick.

Drab Acadian,—A very euthu.le.tic 
meeting vu held by the Oomervelive 
party at Berwick lut evening. About 
4"° |ior»on. were preient. Mr O. R. Bill 
and Mr Bhiffnar were the ipeekera, nnd 
explained tlie prêtent elate of nutter, to 
the full wttUfectiun of ell preient, with 
the exception of a few «rite. Maun 
8bnw end Starr gave their views on dif
ferent pointe. But tho right men It iu 
the right piece. Whet wo went ia e 
tonner to roproeenl the country.

On* homin’.

p to .coure lie.irebU J 
Wulivillo cannot fail 

!” U»ok of lutid nd- 
ftiTiim church, which 
i laid cut into good*
I I": .old nl
t hitUllfiou i. u moot 
'll'1 lund i. of uu ex-
lolbruiution

WHITE BRONZEIIMONUMENT Go.if.i “Imitation is tho Sincor- 
est Form of Flattery.”

NT. THOM AM, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of Monuments! HeedlMerkerel Statuary! Ohuveh 

Tablets, IVaaee.lOravoeTrlmmlnge, 4o„ Ao.
The above ere guaranteed not to beomno moaa-grown, discolored with age 

end not to crook with frost. All ioeoription. being in retied letters, will 
remain legible. There is but ono grade of uictal used, and not oonteiuiog iron 
in any form can not mat. Are endorsed by eoicntiati,

Bales in Canada last season woro over 60 per oont of previous years. In the 
United States there ere six largo establishment, for the manufacture of the 
above, in which over 20 toigo soldiers' monuments were made ia 1889, rang
ing in price from 11,000 to 96,000, besides a largo number of family mon
uments and other oomotery work. Vriooa depood on sieo aud style.

For prices and forms apply to tho Agent for King's and Annapolis Coe.:

The Acadian keeps its readers in 
touch with the loading ovonte nf the 
diy in an accurate and readable form,

11 urn'll-

OUI M best proof that MIN AHD’ti t.INI- 
* MKNT has extraordinary merit», and 

I» in good rouuto with the public, is 
THAT IT IS 80 EXTENSIVELY IMI
TATED. Those imitations resemble the 
genuine MINAHD’8 UNIMENT in sp- 
penrancu only. THEY LACK THE 
flENElUL EXCELLENCE OF THE 
GENUINE.

This notice 
and danger
PRODUCE 
TION OF THE SKIN, are often eubeti- 
luted for MINAItD’ti LINIMENT 
beaus'' they pay a larger profit., Insist 
upon having

Crimp Articlew >cunoern-
b<; bad and plan of 
Biion to. Bright, interesting and original, by 

Borne of tho beat literary talent of tho 
Province.'DAVISON,

AIJENT,
pi.FVJLLK N. 8. If Blake wae^at* the 

uo tomfool-
■'< -• •-,*7 —*•*•« * w mu one that’d
import him ; but as it is I think I’ll vote 
on tho Tory ticket aud run no risk. 
When I want to join the Yauksa I’ll 
peek up end go there, hut I’ll not consent 
bught for 8“ oW “l* lhu "ur fathers

Eb didn’t know what to ay. He wee 
a mad ee ehornot. I poked him in the 
ribs end laid back and laughed till I fairly 
raised the roof off the chop. "Mr 
Grimes, said I, when I had recovered

Literary Selection»» < 
Selections from fkmoue writers, care

fully made with an eye to variety aud 
brigbtocu—alone worth thee ubsorip- 
tien priée.

hud of the party therc’d be 
cry of this kind, end I’d he 
euimiiri him : hut ta it i> 11:

Waterville, Feh. 14th, lfiyi.

Sale. “Diamond N" Molasses; 17 Ihe Huger, 
4 gallons Mayflower Oil, $1 ; 7 |be 

good Tea, |i, at R. Piut’». at

Horn.

is ncceaury, su injurious 
imitations. LIABLE TO 

CHRONIC lNFLAMMA-
ltopreseutod iu Chariot to Go , N. B. also in King’s and Annapolis Cos., N. 8., by

J uiiitin V. took,» ”aiW,Hituatod 
louiitjumg ' large- orcb* 
'«nturc lamjh, with an 
d'Hy of Unek mud. 
1 connection 20 uures 
ncruN of im.-adow and 
M laud. It ÎH very 

d.urchc, 
t,H- M ust he Hold on 
iubsurib.ir’s ill health 
r» glaiily hupplicd oa

m ;ir6 All go to make THE 
ACADIAN for 1891 

most attractive*

SI PER YEAR.

Uaro ROCKWELL & 00, Btatiouora, Wolfville, N. 8

T^Mi!,5rOnFob,eth'“lir'
m r, a eon.

MINARD’S LINIMENT J.B. DAVISON, J.P.
STIPENDIARY MABISTRATE 

CONVEYANCER, 
INSURANCE ABENT, ETC.

WOLFVILLE, N 8

JOHN W. WAIuluACB,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY,CONVEYANCER, Etc 
Also General Agent for Full and.. ‘ 

Lire Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N •-

Mnrried.
Dawson—Nonrii.—At the ruideuce of 

the father of the bride, Avenpoyt, Feb. 
10th, by Rev. Cranewlck Jest, A. M, 
Mr William Daweoa and Mise Bessie, 
daughter of Mr Iuunc H. North.

Wmre—Kinsie—At Uwperau,Feb. at, 
by Rev. M. F. Freeman, Mr Jama 11. 
Wat and Mies Mary A. Kennio, belli 
of Wolfville.

remomhoring that any enhetitution liy 
the seller of an article SAID TO BE 
THE SAME ie in hi» iutoratu.

-.1
myulf, “good for yon I In the future

tionery on the counter, I hurriedly bede 
lilm goud-byo end left for home.

Jack Hide.

f Splendid Advertising 
Medium. J. J. MOORE,

BABBIHTEB,
KENTVILLE, N. 8.

S;
Davison Tiros.,

PUBL18UER8.
"• Masters,
ro’* ^t., Oornwellii.
ASTERS,

for, to Hpooner's copperine for meebinery 
boEea, for ale by Walter Brow*Woll'villoljl

sé® i m i mm- km


